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,r; + 2 (q + V q2 - 1) V cos -a. 
1), if ,'} is not too smalI, so that hn may 

4 v2 +.rl 
q cos {} sin~ -a. 

be neglected by the side of hl. In tbis ease --- = -- may 
v g 

be pilt for the second expl'ession, as v is pretty Iarp;e compal'ed with 
g. The angle {}, for whieh the intensity of the outer and rniddle 
components is the same, is given -by 

2 sÏ1z2 {} = 1 + cos2 -a., which gives {J- = 54°, 
whel'eas thc eqnality of the components was obser\'ed at about 
67. c .5; at 45' the mlddIe component was clearly fainter than the 
outer ones. 

If the obsel'vatioJl is made witl! anicol whiel! tmnsmits t11E\~hori

zontal vibralions, the outer components wil! only have the intensity 

cos 2 -a. 1 + cos2 -a. cos 2 -a. 
----X -
1 + cos 2 -a. 2,q 2g 

The angle -a. fol' equal intensity is then given by cos2 -a. = 2 :~in~ -a., 
whic'h yields -a. = 35°, whereas in ihis case eqllal intensity was 
obsC'l'ved at 27°; at 35° the middle component was already stronger 
than the outer ones. The observed differences are undoubtedly in 
conneetion with the fact that with purely transversal observation 
(~') = 90') the ratio of the intensities of the middle and tho outer 
components amounts only to about 1.32, instead of 2; with obser
vation by means of anicol the eomponents were namely seen with 
eqllal intensity when the dü'ection of the ll'ansmitted vibrations made 
an angle of 49° with the horizontal direction. In another respect, 
too, the examined chrome line is not perfectly nOl'mal: the middle 
component is distinetly bl'oader than the original line, so that it is 
possibly, double. 

Physics. - "D~§1'(.lction of a single zntlse wave t!t7'Olt,q/t a slil accorcling 
to KmUIIHOl'l!"S tlteoty." By Prof. 0, H. WIND. 

1. Sorne yeal'S ago Prof, HAGA in conjul1ction with the authol' 
of this papel' stndied experimentally the image which is formed of 
n slit lighted by llöntgen-l'ays on a photographic plate placed behind 
it.~) By compal'ison 3) of the obtained photographs with the lmown 
diffmclioll itpages which we get when lighting the slit with homo~ 

1) H. A. J~OREN1'Z loc. eit. 
2) H, lIAGA anel C. H. Wnm, These Proc. T, p, 4.20, 1899, anel V, p. 24.7,1902. 
S) hl. lhW., I, p. 423, 1809; cf. also Physik. Zschr. 2, p. 265, 1900. 
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geneous light of different wave-lengths, it was póssible, by appl'oxi
mation to find the region of wave-Iengths, inside which ihe R-t'ays 
considered as a mixture of rays of different wave-Iengihs, but homo
geneous in themselves, possess Hieir greatest enel'gy. 

Such a conception of the nature of the R-rays was not inconsistent 
with the supposition advanced then ah-eady on different sides, that 
these rays would owe their origin to impulsive distnrbances of the 
equilibrium of the ether, following each other il'regularly. Fo!' also 
a radiation arising fl'om suclt "s in g lep nIs e wa v Ij s" may be 
conceived as a mixture of homogeneous ray&, though it be of an 
illfinite number of wave-lengths 1). 'rllis was elnridated by me at 
the "Deutsche Naturforschervel'sammlung" at Aix-la-Chapelle (1900) 
and aftenval'ds more fully in the Physik. Zeitschr. 2), It was then 
also pointed out, what connection the1'e exists between what on ihis 
latter supposition may be called thc "I eng t h" 3) of the single pulse 
waves, viz. the ctistance between the first and the last wave-front 
in Ol1e of them and what we had found, sta1'ting fi'om the expel'i
ments, as "wavelength of maximum enel'gy" in the mixture of homo
geneous radiations. 

The latter cOIlcepiion renders it possible to l'educe the problem of 
diffl'action of R-l'ays throngh a slit to tlle problem all'eady fully 
worked ont by KmcHHoFF of diffl'l1ction of homogeneous light throllgh 
a sIit. 4

) Bnt it is, also possible to del'ive the diffl'action of a single 
pnlsê ,\rave thl'ough a slit dil'ectly from HUYGENS-KmCHROl!'b"S principle.") 
This wlll be done in the following pages. Where the problern of 
-the diffr'action of the R-rays is still actual even no\V, G) this neVIT 
treatment cannot be considel'ed as supedlllolls. It may sen e at [he 
same time as an introduction to [\. repi,)" to {he objectiol1.:'i bl'ought 
forward by WAI/l'ER and POIIJ, 7) to HAGA and WIND'S conelusions 
from their experiments. lt is true Lhat about simllltuncollslJ' with 
these investigations SOMMElWELD bas devoted an extensive study to 

1) G. JOHNSTONE STO~EY, Phil. Mag. (ti) 45, p. 532, and 4.6, p. 253, 1898. 

~) C. H. WIND, Physik. Zschr. l.c. and ~, p. 18\.1, J 900, p. 292, 1901. 

3) It seems more in harmony with the dellomination "wavelength" for pel'iodic 
disturbances, to eall the dislanee between fl'ont und real' wcwc-fl'ont "length of 
the single pulse wave", than to speak of its "brradlh" ("Bl'cite des Impulses") 
with SOMMERFELDl (Physik, Zschl'. 1, p. 105, 189U, aud 2, p. 55, 1900) . 

. ~) G. KlRCHHOFF, Vorlcsungen ,lib. math. Physik, H, 7te Vor!., p. 12~J, 1891. 

0) G. KIRCHHOFF, lbid, 2te Vod., p. 22, 1891. 

0) Oomp. i. a. E. MARX, "Zweite Durehführung del' Geschwindigkeitsmessung der 
R,-slt'ahlen" (Abh. math. phys. Kl. k. säehs. Ges. d. Wiss. 32, NI. 2, p. 156, 1910). 

7) n. WALTER u. R .. Pout, Ann. d. Physik 25, p. 715,1908, anel 29, p. 331~ 1909. 
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the same subject 1). But he took a different COllI'SE', by tlle siele of 
which it mity Ollce more be shewn that the ol'iginitl wa.y indicated 
by KIRCHHOF.k' leads just as weil to the purpose. Fm'thor I have 
been enabled, thanks to the collaboration of our fellow-rnember 
W. KAPTEYN~), for which I aJU greatly indebted to him, to carry 
out the numerical ca.lculation of the intensity of radiation fol' every 
point of our sperial diffI'action image, and so io get to know the 
distribution of th is infensity over the image in all the details required. 
This is of impol'tance on account of the doubt which has again 
risen 1) 3) with respect to the interpl'etation of our expel'iments of 
diffraction. 

2. Accol'ding to KIRCHROFF 4) in any point 0 behind an opaque 
screen, which is provided with one or more apertures, but which 
for 1he rest extends into infinity (fig. 2), and receives on its front 
side a radiation determined by a fllnction lj!, which outside the 
sources of radiatioll satisfies the equation' 

1 02lj! 
b. cp - -;; ot2 = 0 (1) 

the value of this function at any time t may be expressed by: 

1 f I"'" 0 q;,-~ (:;)'-71 (f'Ot= - dB ---- - .• (2) 
'4;71' oN 01'0 1'0 1'0 

S 

In this expl'ession the integral is to be taken over a surface S con
sisting of as many parts as there are apertures in the screen anel 
bounderl by the edges of these apel'tures, while in every point of 
this "slit plane" II denotes the normal to it directed back wal'd , 1'0 

tlle distance to the point 0, and -;p the value which the function cp 
woold have in the point in the case of presence of the same sources 
of radiation, but absence of the screen. 

In the case of a single pulse wave emitted by an elec
trical point charge dUl'ing a change in its state of 
m 0 v e men t, we are free to take for (( either the electromagnetic 
potential cp or the electromagnetic vector potential 21 5), Ol' e. g. the 
electric or magnetic force. 

1) A. SmIMERFELD, Zschr. f. Math. u. Physik. 46, p. 11, 1901. 
2) See the following commnuicatioll in these proceedings p. 405. 
3) See note 6 and 7 p. 395. 
4) G. KIRCHHOFF, l.c. 2e Vor!.. 
G) M. ABRAHAM, Elektromagn. Th. d. Strablung, § 6, Leipzig, 1905. 

- ------ ~~-- - ----
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3. If the distmbance in the souree is acrompIished from tbe 

moment t' to the mOlllent til, th en ;; in the point P of the slit
pIane, at a distance 1\ from the point L, diffel's from zero onIy fl'om 

T r 
t = t' + -.: '- to t = til + -.:. If the gl'eatest absolute valne whieh tlns 

C C 

K 
funetion reaches thel'e during this period be - and the flux of enel'gy 

Tl 

mny be put pl'oportional to tbe sq unre of the function cp, J( may 

r-----I- -------J. 
----':'ç,~--- ---'-\-,,-- ----t-----t-

.1: " .1 

Fig 1. 

evidently be eonsidered as dependent on the SOUl'ee but not on the 
pI ace of tbe point P in the slit pIane. 

Then if we put: 

- K ( 1') cp (t) = - 't~ t - -.: ,. 
Tl C 

. (3) 

ti' is n function, of which fOI' all the points of the slit-plane (cf. fig, 1, 
in w hieh fol' al'eaeon wliich wiJl become cleal' latei' on ti has 
been taken negatt ve and til - ti is indlcatecl by 1:') we know alreacly, 
that 

for 

" 
" 

t ~ t' 

t' <t<t" 
t~ til 

Fnrther we have: 

'tI' (t) = 0, I 
0< I (ti' (t)\ < 1, , 

ti' (t) = O. } 

. . (4) 
I I 

I 

{ 
J J 
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if (Jo nnd BI dcnote thc nng-les whkb resp. tlle mdins vector 1'0 'ft'om 
P 10 0 nnd the con tin llatio 11 of lhe radill,) vector 1\ fl'om L to P 
form with the normal N (fig. 2), 

aml eqllation (1) is changed info: 

( l' + 1') 
(

COS 80 cos (
1

) 'lIJ t - ~ 
-+- + 
• 1'0 1\ 1'01\ 

Ef r{Ot=- as , 4.71:' 
S, 

I ( 9'0 + Tl)j tI-' t---

+ (cos 80 + cos ( 1) C l' l' C (5) 
ij 1 

4. For every point of the slit-pIane the 1 eng th 0 f pat h 1'0 + 1\ 

from L to Tover P has ft definite length. It is shol'test fol' the pole 
Q of the point 0, the point of intel'section of the slit-plane with 
the line LO; for this point it is Qo + Ql (c.f. notation indicated in 
fig. 2). We put: 

nnd term 
; = 1'0 + 1\ - R 

the difference of path tOl' the point P of th~ slit. 
We now cOllsider in the slit-plane those lines which are loci of 

points witb definite val nes of th is diiference of path;. nnd term these 
lines ;-eurves. Two sucb (,Ul'ves (fig. 3), belonging to val nes of; 
whieh differ from each other an infinitely small amount dÇ, inclose 
nn infinitely smal~ region of tbe slit-plane, tbe wbole of which, 
bOlll1Ued as it is by the lirnits of the slit-plane, and often consisting 
of as many separate pieces as there are apertures in the screen. we 
eaIl a d;-z 0 n e. The area of snch a cl;-zone we may denote by ldÇ, 
in which l is a function of ;. 
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We HOW intl'oduce sueh a d;-zone as surfaee-element elS into the 
integral of (5), ÏlOtieirlg that undeL' the integrtÎl sign in the denominator~ 

l·'ig. ;{. 

we ma)' substitule the constant distances Qo and !?l for the distanees 
1'0 and j'l' val'Jing f.·om point 10 point in the slit plane, and likewise 
the constant cos ct for cos () 0 and cos () l' behaving in the same Wtty, 

provided we consider the radiation on1y in' su e 11 po int s a, f 0 l' 

wh i e h th e val u e s 1'0 a n d 1\ are ver y I ar g e co 111 pa l' e d 
wit h th e dim en si 0 n sof th e sI i t P 1 a n e, in 0 t her wor d s 

at great distances from tile slit. 
By these substitutions and simplifications (5) becomes: 

J( cos (tJ"'~2 ( R+;) 2 I ( R+;)t CPOt=--- -11' t--- +-11' t--- lel;, 
, 2.7l' Q R Q C C C 

V 

if be put: 

and the1'efore 

112 - + -=-, 
!?o !?l Q 

. (6) 

'5. To get a better undel'stnnding of the quantity l we imagine 
t11e confocal l'evolution ellipsoids, whieh may he deseribed with the 
ascending vaiues of R+; as lengths of the major axis, round Land 
() as foei, and whieh meet the slit plane in the ç-eurves. 

Exclnding cases in whieh the angle a comes vel'y near 
90° we may for those values of ; ,,,,hieh are of impol'tance fol' us 
eonsider the projection of the ç-('urve on the plane, brought ol LO 
th1'ough Q, to be an arc of the circle along whieh this plane is 
intersected hy the same ellipsoid whieh meets the slit plane in the 
f-ctlrve. If we eaU the radius of th is eÎl'cIe S and the extent of th at 
arc, iu l'tl.dians, ,1, then, whith n. sufficient degree of appl'oximation, 

j 

r 
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Y __ S2 • 
~ . . . . . . 

(! 

Con5idering finally the a,l'ea of the pl'ojection of the dÇ-zone 
plane mentioned we have 

cos cc • l d; = {Js • dg = l {Jdg z = ~ {JQd~, 
from which follows 

l=-Q-{J 
2 cos cc 

By substitution of this value (6) passes into: 

v f 

• v (7.) 

on the 

K f i ( R+Ç) ,. K Ji I ( R+C) 
cpO,t = 2nR Q '" t - -c- {Jd-;, + 2:rR ~ tp t -.~ {Jd;. (8) 

u 0 

( 
R-f;) (i. As tI' t -'-c- at evel'y definite moment ditfers from ze!'o only 

between two values of ç lying c (t"-t') from each other, alld as it 
.is . then /; 1 at tlle ntmost, whereas {J cannot exceed 2.1l', .it i5 
cl~ar 'that , 

Kc (til-ti) 
---
R Q 

(9) 

is au upmost limit whieh connot be exceeded in ftny rase by the 
value of the fil'st term of (6). Hence so lOllg as 

c (til - ti) 

Q 

is a very small val ne 1), that term may be neglected by the side of a 
K 

term of the order of maguitude of R' and it is allo wed to write 

for (8) : 

K j'1:=O ( R+~) 
(1'0 t = -- (J dtf, t - --' . 

• I 2.1l'R c 
... " ~=.:o 

1) For Röntgen rays c (t' - til) ~s of the ordel' of magnitude of 10-1°, and in 
the diffraction' experiments p is of the order of 102 cm. l ' 

• 2) Th at it appears to he allowed to neglect the first integral in the second 
memher, of (8) i~ of much. interest in connection Jwith the application of HUYGENS' 

principle in its J lI~ore pri~itive form to the problem of diffraction, it proves that if 
one forms' a conception .of t~e propagatioll of radiation aggreeing with this pripciple, 
onè must bear in mind 'that the (secondary) emission of elements of disturbanée 

. in ether which one then imagines to issue from' every element of the slit plane, 
does 110t depend' on the amplitude which the distm'bance itself possesses in the 
considered element, hut only on the mpidity of change of this amplitude at that place. 
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We assume ;- to .take a ,special çase - that .." ,(t) in~l'ease~ 
within a ,very short time hom zero to its va]ue 1 
(fig. 1), then preserves this value IlIlchanged, and 
afterwards decreases ttgain as rapid ly to zero, and 
that in such a way that it is allo wed for the values of; corresponding 
to the periodE. of change of ti', to take no value fol' ~ but that cor
responding to the beginning or end of the~e periods. Then (10) becomes 
simply: 

- J( ( " " 
cpO,t = 2j'(R ~ -~ ), (11) 

when we put for: 
; = ;' = I) (t-t') - R 

and for (12) 
; =;" == I) (t_t") - Jl 

7. Now if t11e slit is bounded by parallel edges, if 
the distance from the pomt Q to tile neat'est edg~ lJe denoted by 11, 

io the fnrthest by 1/1, 17 being taken as negative when Q faIls 
outside the slit, the11 

for ;!? > m~, 

,. . (13) 

" " " " " " n<O. I 

All these expressiona for I~, holding in tlle different cases, may be 
united to a single one, if we considel' that in general 

for a~ > 1 and a > Û, m'c sin a = -1 :;rilllat (a + Va~-l), 
" """" a<O, m'l) sina=--î::rr-ilnat (-a- V a:?-l) 

and" a2 < 1 (WC sin (t = realo 

Then we may write in each of the 4 cases considel'ed: 

{L.': 2'~l: (à1'C .\in ~ -l- a1'1) sin ~). . . (14) 
SS, 

Even for moments fol' whirh (1) yields a negadve vah~e ot;, this 

'l'hel'efol e, if a single pulse wave of the type represented in fig, 1 I traverses the 
element, two, periods of secondal'y enussion of radiation are to be ascl'ibed to the 
element, one during the "imme1'sion" of the element in the single pulse wave, the 
othel' dUIm;; the "eme1'sioll" (cf. foolnote 1 p. 403). 
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expression accurately indicates the vaIlle of {J, which then of course is 

zero. Indeed ~ being negative, 6 (according to (7)) and also f nnd 

n -g will be purely imaginary, while, generally, for imaginary values of a 

al'C sin a = - i lllat (ia, + V1-a2
) 

and hence 
m~ a?'C sin a = O. 

If we now take (14) as the genera! expression for ~ and substitute 
V Q~ fOl' g (cf. (7)), we get : 

{J = 2~~c (m'csin :t + Ct1'csin n ). 
1--- Q~ 1/ Q; 

. • . . (15) 

and so, accol'ding to (11) and (12) 

cpa t = -- . 2 LC a1'csin-- - (!1'csin -- + ]( ,( m m 

'2nR VQ~' VQ~" 

+ a1'csin n _ a1'csin n) 
V Q;' V Q;" 

• • (16) 

or, inh'odllcing the vallles of ~' and ~" indicated in (12): 

(p a t = - j~: arc sin - a1'C sin + J( 1I (m m 
'::rR V Qc(t - t')-QR V Qc(t-t") -(JR 

+ a1'C sin n _ m'c sin n ) 
V Qc(t - t')-QR )/ QI:(t-t")-QR 

(17) 

If in thi'J fOl'llll1la we put 

t'=.- R, 
c 

. . . . . PS) 

which means that time is reckonned from the moment at which, 
in the absence of the diffracting screen, the beginning of thE' ctistur
bance wOl1!d reach the point 0; if fllrther we put 

t" - t' = T, 

cr = 1., • 

(19) 

• • (20) 

indicating by 7: and J. the duration and the "I eng t h" of the single 
pulse wave, and finally: 

m n -- = p , --= = 1', . . . . (21), (22) 
VQI. VQI. 

we get: 
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f{ () t = - :Re m'e stn-- - arc stn ---=----= K (.fL . IJ, + 
'3'&R VtJT: VtJT: - 1 _ 

v v ) + arc sin -V - arc sin V . 
tJt: tlr: - 1 

'1.'he phenomenon observable in 0, by which we may judge of 
the intensity of the radiation prodLlced by the single pulse waye, 
may be of different kinds, e. g. photogl'ap~ic action on a sensiti~e 

plate, or generation of heat in case of absorption by matter, or 
ionisation of a gas and t.he resulting discharge of a charged body. 
With phenomena of tbis kind it is usual, and to a certain extent 
justifiabIe, to put tbe intensity of the action produced dIlring a definite 
lapse of time proportional to the quantity of enel'gy which, with the 
wave, and per unit of al:ea, tl'averses a surface element placed in 
the point of obser\ ation normal to tbe direction of radiation. Per 
unit of time' this quantity may be put propol'tional to rp'O.t, whence 
tor the w~ole dUl'ation of the distm'bance in 0 it wilt be ad
equately represented by: 

J f_+rx>~20,t dt. 

This becomes, by intl'oducing (23) and putting 

in which: 

+'" 

t -=m, . 
t: 

(Kr:)~ J= -;R I,. 

(24) 

. . (25) 

J J[iRc(m'c sin ~-a?'csin ft _ +arcsin ~-arc sin v )J~'v. 
V.'V V.v-l Vm V.v-l 

'-00 

This expression essentially agl'ees with tIlt1t which SOMl\IERFELD 

arl'iyed at in his lastly mentioned paper and which has also been 
there l1umerically evaluated. rrhese calculations, however, have been 
confined -- at least as far as is seen from the paper - to values 
in points situated along certain special cUl:ves, and, moreovel', have 

1) In connection with footnote 2 p.400 we may point out that in the expres
sion (23) Ihe firsl and the third term between parentheses jointly correspond to 
the . ~ immet'sion " of elements of the slit plane into the single pulse wave, the 
second and tlte fourth term jointly to tbe "emersion'~ from it. _ 
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not beoIl pu&hed 10 a very high degree of accnracy. For the pUl1Jose, 
pursued by Mr. SOMl\1EHFELD at the time, of course they were quite 
sufficient. 

The present authol' in the contrary, having grown auxious to 
leam flll'ther particulars on the distributïon of intensity, fOlmd him
self in the necessity of approximatin~' the expression with somt;' 
accllracy, and that not only along curves, along which the integra
tion of the expression can be obtained in finite form, but also in a 
great number of points arbitrarily chosen. Ey the series expanHions 
deduced by PI'of. W. rÜ.PTEYN 1) this was renclered possible, though 
it remained a laborious business. 

The result, being a nE'arly complete survey of the way in whieh 
the energy of radiation of the single pulse wave in a definite point 
c1epends on .u and 1", or any other couple of parameters equivalent 
fo these, is graphically represented in fig. 4. In this diagram every 
section normal to the axis PR indicates the distribntion of tho energy 
in the horizontal section of the diffr'action image of a parallel edged 
Blit, fol' a c1efinite "alue of i Cu+v): For some of tho sections t11e 
value of this qnantity, viz. 

m + n breadth of the slit 
~ (p +v)= ~~=~---=--

vf!Î. Vf!Î. 

is inclicated by the nnmbers put aloug the axis PRo 
The points of equal intensity in the successive sections /tl'e cOlUlected 

by curves, anel this enables us at once t~, form au iden. also of the 
distribution of intensity which' may be expectecl in the cliifractionilllage 
of a slit with edges not parallel, but slowly convel'ging towal'ds 
the base 2). When using the diagram in this way fOL' single pulse 
w,aves of very smalt length, we must, bear in mind 'that in Ihe 
direction no!,mal to PB it is represented at a mnch larger scale than 
in tho direction of PB itself. 

Wh at tho diagram, loo]u'd UpOIl fl'om this poillt of view, l'o]1l'esents 
jfl tho clistt'ibution ot' inleJlSity over one hnJf of the sliL image, thc 
broken line . PQ inclicating in it the pl'ojeetion of onc edge of tho 
slit from the point L on the plane of obsel'vation. 

This distribution of intensity presents a l1urnbel' of noteworthy 
particulars. To some of these I hope to draw your attelllÏoll on a 
following o~easion, 

• 1) See the following'-Communication in these proceedings. 
, 2) In the slits, used by HAGA and WIND in their expPl"iments, the angle formed 
by lhe edges never amounted to more than 0°.03, 


